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Forever float that standard sheet I

Wherebreathes the foe but rails before us?
With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,

And Freedom'sbanner streaming o'er us

OUR PLATFORM

PBS -1711101T-THE CONSTITUTION.--,AND
TBEIENVORGEMENT OF TUE LAW.

1:141M8B1JRG, PA,

Tuesday Afternooti, May 14, 1881

TinPA:MOT AIM UNION declares that we were
Iff*tal to the expediency of proditeing the proof
of Its treason, and considers it "a waste of
strength to bring out a whole park of artillery
..toltinquieh a tom-tit," Most wonderful eon-.
ddbration, indeed But in, perfect keeping

,ivitb tbe practices of the Patriotand Onion. On

thejsubject of its sympathy with treason, there
were n two opinions in this community. Its
own friends were disgusted with itscourse, and
its own employees fled with indignation and
alarm from the office, and enrolled in the ranks
of the volunteers, to escape the odium of an

:•suisoclatfort that had already attracted to them
-the suspicion of the entire community. Our
proof of this, was the storm that gathered
around the office of the Patriot every morning
—and it the editors of the Patriot doubt the
extent of the crime Of which theywere guilty,
let them reprint and reiterate and endorse the
eel/putts' which drew down on them; the
scorn and contempt of the comninnity, and
they can and will be convicted of treason un-
day the late law, by any Dauphin county jury
Of twelve honest men. All this pomposity and
dignity which the Patriot assumes to hide its
guilt, cannot conceal the terror which had
overtaken it in its course of ingratitude to its
patrons and treachery to its country. So far as
we are concerned we neither fear its bluster,
recognize Its superiority, or admit that its edit-
ore are any better than the common camp fol-
lowers of the old Democratic party, who have
always followed in its wake in quest of plund-
er, and who were as conspicuous in its over-

' throw asthey were prominent in the first trea-
son which followed after thedestruction of that
organization. The world knows this to be true.
The people of Pennsylvania feel on whom to

. fotce the responsibility of the treason that has
called them from their homesand business, and
which isexhausting millions of dollars to curb
and suppress. That treason isas different in the
South and the north, as are the latitudes and
.olistderria both sections. In the north it is
tlitstruggle of such men as those whopresideover the *alumna of the Patriot to keep their
places end their pay. In the south, it is the
struggle of a wild and fearful fanatacism, for''

-the binisiity by which they exist, and the ex-
Oases by which they are fast exhausting all
theirresources. This is the slight diff4rence
bsitshen these foes of the country. Instead
of proposing to fight the masses of the north,
and spending millions for that purpose, Jeff.
Davis would accomplish more were he to use
his ftinds in the purchase of such of his secret
sympathisers as are gathered about the Patriot
and.iirniort. Gold, not glory, animates these
men to all their actions—while vanity and
pride and pompous assumption make up the
merit of their lives, and are forced upon the
community as the attributes of their abilities
and usefulness. We scorn and despise alike
the traitorand the truckler, and at all times
and In all places, we claim theright of express-
ing or displaying such scorn.

0011RESPONDINT has written to us in good
faith—the faith of an upright man and firm
Republican—to know the truth of a rumor
which has been in circulation for some weeks,
in regard to the personal habits of Governor.i
Curtin. We are aware that such subjects are
delicate ; but as therumor has gained currency
through the influence of the envious and evil
disposed, that the Governor has become ad-
dictedto strong drink, werefer to it only to pro-nounce the entire story the most wicked fab-rication, of which falsehood has ever been'found guilty. So far from such being thecase, it is true that Governor Curtin is a manof very temperate habits, in regard to what
he both eats and thinks. His temperance is
known to the people of this city, and for this
he isas reach respected and etteemed, as he is
forlis frankness and hospitality. To th. -
111ao‘bitviiheard this story, and received it as
the *suit of the commonerrors and weaknessof thed, we present this shoit explanation,
with the assurance that the Chief Magistrate
of the state has given. to Wit crisis a mind and
a heart clear of the touch of vice or intemper-
ance, and that he is laborious, night and day,
for the honor and glory and usefulness of thestate of Pennsylvania. In proof of this, the
testimony of the people of Harrisburg, who
arecognizant of whet is said and doze in this
city, can be adduced at any time.

O of thagrandestspectacles connected with,
the great movement of, the day in defence of
liberty and civilisation, is the spontaneousRath
wrings of the people into , the military ranks
In every free State the number of men offering
to serve the country far exceeds the quota call-
ed for. The difficulty is not in making up the
nuinber of men required, but inrestrainiog the
=plus companies and regiments from goingforward.

Annyountin cm THE Lstuarawas.—The Sen-ate weed a resolution Oils morning to adjournAlweiton Thursday at'lft:
hasyet to be concurred in by the Rouse,which was engaged`all tnorningconidderingtbe

'

OUR YOUNG MEII
The call of the President for troops has

brought forward the flower of the young men

of the country. From every profession, from

all pursuits, from the haunts of pleasure, the

retreats of science and art, from the academies

of learning, theabodes ofpiety—from all parts
of the country, and from all grades of society,
the best and the noblest and the bravest of our
young men have sprang to arms for the de-
fence of the country ! The world has never
presented such a spectacle of youthful ardor
joining their zeal to veteran:devotion in a com-
mon cause. Rome in her palmiest days, when
her young nobility filled her armies with the
brilliancy of their titles and escutcheons, did
not equal the splendor of the army which is
gathering to the national capital, brilliant
with youth and glittering, not with empty
titles or gilded escutcheons, but with the dig-
nity moral worth and the rectitude of a
glorious cause. These young men are the
prideand boast of the country. The hearts
'which have given them up to duty, will follow
them in the war-path—will be with them in
the smoke of battle, fall with them in death,
orrise with them to glory if victory perches
upon their banners. The homes and the fire-
sides of the free and loyal states, esteem
these offerings of their young men—their

sons and brothers—as the richest and most
,precious_that could be given to their conn-
trp. The milliops of money which thoy
have contlibuted,- and the millions more,
which they are ready and willing tospend for
the defence of the Union, are small in propor-
tion, and dwindle into worthlessness whencom•
pared to our contributionof men—our young
men—the present embodiments of our power
and greatness, and the future representatives
of the prosperity and glory of the land.

'We honor these young men. We esteem
them beyond the mere expression of empty
compliments and burdensome laudations, and
therefore we are solicitous for their reputation
and fame. Had we the power, we would shield
them from all danger, guard them from all as-
sault, and guide them tovictories which would
crown them with eternal glory. To such as
these we must again offer the warning that
there are other enemies around them, besides
those who are arrayed in hostile attitude
against their country. They are beset with
vices more deadly than a Dhalgren gun, or a
Derringer' pistol with temptation keener
than the sharpest sabre, and subtler than the
swiftest bullet. Avoid all these, and crown
yourselves with unblemished glory. Far bet-
ter would it be for the Union to be perma-
nently dissolved, than that the seeds of a vice
lu drunkenness should be sown, by which en-
tire races of men would be destroyed ; for
what is liberty without the moral sense to en-
joy its blessings f

WE MUST BE VIGILANT.
We have seen and heard enough, lately, to

convince us that there yet remains lurking in
our midst, sufficient jealousy and-symptithy to
beget the worst treason. We have heard
enougb,lately, torehindus that eternal vigi-
lance Is the price of liberty, and in no other
contest that the 'World has ever witnessed, has
the prineige of liberty been involved to •so
great an extent, as in that great struggle in
which we are•now engaged. The men with
whom we are about to -engage through their
own provocation, are the worst enemies that
have ever assailed- freedom. They hate the
very name of liberty, despise its injunctions
and ridicule its solemn lessons of duty one to
the other.. The rights which this liberty guar-
anteed to labor, when the laboring men of
1776 struck for its establishment and recogni-
tion, the freedom of speech and the liberty of
the press, have both been trampled into the
dust by the rebel government of the South.—
The intercourse which it taught us was to be
preserved between the people of all the states,
has been obstructed in some while it is now
positively forbidden in other parts of the coun-
try. The credit of businessand the obligations
of trade have been obliterated and denied
by legal enactmentointil the security of
property has beccome the toy and sport
of the mob and the incendiary. The
sanctity of the pulpit no more protects
men in the expression of their opinions. The
domestic altar no more shields them from the
wrath of the tyrant. And no more are life,
liberty, conscience and property safe while a
rebel government mimes to dictate laws,
promulgate edicte,"and sell license for murder,
arson and theft, on the land and- on the sea, on
the high-way and *heliy-way, at all times and
in all places, to every villain and adventurer
who will purchase or accept.

We must therefore be vigilant, and guard
every avenueto our hearths and altars, as well
as watch every path that can possibly be fol-
lowed by either an open or a secret enemy.—
The country is full of spies. Pennsylvania
swarms with these wretches, either brought
.here- by the -promise of-reward from:: their
southern friends, or belonging here aneactua-
ted by a spirit of revenge which they will
evince the moment -the cause of sustaining the'
government falls. The first reverse that the
government encounters, will expose such men
as these in their true position—it will exhibit
them as they are, traitors totheir country, WIX-
OM to imbrue their hands in the blood of
their countrymen. Therefore, it behooves us
to be vigilant

AN ALLY.—the •only ally which as yet hasbeei2mired by theSouthern Confederation; is
thatrecently made withthe Indians—the Choc-
faits, Chickasaws, Creaks, &c. These Indians
are farlciough advanced in civilization to hold
slaves, and doubtless consider all labor as be-
longing to "mud . sills." This is an , alliance
most fit to be made, and is some consolation
to the Confederacy, considering that all other
nations appear to be opposed to having any-
thing to do with them.

Ma Staten of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois
will constitute a new Military Department,
(soon to be subdivided Into several others,} to
be called the Department of the Ohio. Major
thineral Georgia 13.. M cMillen,Ohio volunteers,
is audipitto its'oOmmand: :lifeadqrutiteis at
01nal:Matt

THE SECRETARY OF WAR
The Sunday Mercury of the 12th instant, thus

manfully refers to the position of Gen. Came-
ron, the Secretary of War. It is well under-
stood in Washington, that between Gen. Scott
and the present Secretary of War...the strongest
and most confidential feeling of friendship has
existed for a great many years, During the
Mexican war, and when the administration of
Polk was so desirous of humiliating the old
hero, for the purpose of promoting over his
head a favorite of their own, Gen. Cameron
defended and. sustained Gen. Scott, and with a
host of others, was instrumental in securing for
him the vindication of his governas.ent, as well
as the full support and approbation of the peo-
ple. The friendship that has grown out of
that transaction, is therefore of the strongest
nature between these two veterans, the one the
champion of his country on the field ,of battle,
and the other her stay and support. inthe balls
of legislation and the cabinet.

The extract from the Mercury is a just and
frank acknowledgementof the claims and ser-
vices of one of Pennaylvania's most distinguish-
ed and eminent citizens:

Pennsylvania should be proud of her repre-
sentative in the cabinet. Much regret was ex-
pressed at the time of the formation of the
Ministry, that General Cameron was notassign-
ed to theTreasury Department; butthe progress
of events has demonstrated that as a war min-
ister the Pennsylvanian is "the right man in
the right place.' ' He has had a vastand varied

perlev ce aw a practicaMrusineek Joan, Indr
even hie most determined opponents concede
that he posseses rare administrative energy and
tact. Unlike thewar secretaries who have pre-
ceded him, Cameron gives due weight to the
wise suggestions of the Lieutenant General,
and does not attempt to interfere with the
plans matured by the military genius whomwe
are fortunate in having at the head of our
forces. The long tried patriotism, sagacity and
skill of Scott are fully appreciated by the pres-
ent administration. But there is an immense
amount of business to be transacted by theWar
Department, at a time when armies are to be
created out of a population lately absorbed in
the avocations of peace—when men are to be
chosen for posts of honor and peril, and the
treacherous servants of the government are to
be detected and dismissed before they can dam-
age the interests of the country. Cameron
displays decision, promptitude and circumspee-
tion in directing this work,-ruld his example
infuses fresh energy into all his subordinates.
The Secretary will accept no resignations from
men who have been educated at the expense of
the nation and who now wish to transfer their
services to the cause of treason and despotism.
He dismisies the traitors with the mark of in-
famy which will rest upon their names forever.
Upon the whole, we think, the government is
fortunate in possessing so valuable and efficient
a Minister of War, and we are glad that Penn-
sylvania has contributed him to the service of
the -country.

CENSUS STATISTICS.
The subjoined table, prepared from the re-

turns of the eighth census, (1860,) will possess
interest for all our readers at the present time:

White Males baleen the ages of 18'and65, inclneit*
Census of 1860, inround numbers.

STATitd.
Alabama
Arkansas.
California
Connecticut
DelfwareFlorida •

Illinois
Indiana
lowa

106,000
66,000
76,000
92,000
22,000

,;-143,000
119.000

.842,000 f
270,000
185,000

Kansas - - '21,000
Kentucky ..,,...

•.. ,
.

, 188,000
Louisiana ' ' 75,000
Maine.. ... ..,..,..,-; - : 125,000
Maryland '

'

' 120,000
Massachusetts 246,000
Michigan --. 150,000
Minnesota.... .............

........
. 82,000

Mississippi .71,000
~_ _ _Missouri 211.000

New Hampshire 65,000
New Jersey 134,000
New York 778,000
North Carolina 182,000
Ohio 468.000
Oregon 10,000
Pennsylvania ..581,000
Rhode Island 85,000
South Carolina 60,000
Tennessee 167,000
Texas - 84,000
Vermont 63,000
Virginia 221,000
Wisconsin 166,000

5,488,000
TEHRITORLEIt3.

Colorado 6,000
Dakotah 1,000
Nebraska • ' - 6,000
Nevada 1,000
New Me:deo 18,000
Utah 8,000
Washington "

• 2,000
Dlstrict,of Columbia 14,000

Aggregate.

6/,000

b,484,000

Tin VOLIINTEIRS.—WhiIe we are changing
the terms of service for the volunteer force of
the State from three monthsto three years or
for the war, some provision should be madefor
the -exercise of thepolitical right andfrauchisea
of those who enter the army, while serving in
any part of Pennsylvania. Several important
elections will take place In the tenure of three
years, the election of a- Governor, members of
Congress, and other State officers, in the choice
of which the volunteer has a right which can
only be secured by special legislation. This
was done in the case of the Mexican soldiers,
and something of the kind should be done, if
it hasnot already been suggested, to secure the
rights of the soldiers in the present instance.

TEE Annum Ginixam, isreceiving from all
parts of the country such numerous applica-
tions for military books,. that, as the limited
force at his command would be wholly_ inade-
quate toreply even to a tithe of the litters
thus addressed to him, he is all.ed to take
this public measureof informing all who have
written to him on the subject that the only
works distributed from his office are works on
tactical instrtuotion, and that of these his suP-ply is so nearly exhausted as to be insufficient
even for the supply of the volunteers actually
mnstereCuto the service of the United States.

A manorrano prevails in St. Louis. liter-
chants.are selling off their stock, families are
leaving tiOir,hcmee, acid liferfoutproperty are
both considered worthless, by the tendency ,ofmilks itiitict city.

THE BANK BILL
Below is a copy of the Bank Bill as it passed

the Senate. It was sent to the House this
morning, and we sincerely hope that notwith-
standing the large hordeof borers that are here
from Pittsburg sad other places, opposing the
passage of this bill, that it will pass the House
by a large majority. If they should fail to do
so. it will clearly show that some improper ad-
vances have been made to the members, and
that it has been defeated by foul means. The
business community will not permit the banks
to shave them at the rate of fire or ten per
cent, which will certainly be done if the bill
is defeated. Depend upon it, gentlemen, the
banks will establish a regular shaving shop in
Philadelphia, and buy country bank notes at
exorbitant rates, if theLegislature fails to pas
this bill. We shall watch the yeas and nays

upon it. Here is the bill :
SUPPLEMENT to anActfor the equalisation of

the currency ofk the State, approved the sev-
enteenth day of April, Anno Domini one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-one.

Sao. 1. Be is enactedby the Senate and House of
Representatives of the Onnmonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania, in General Assembly Ind, and it is hereby
enactedby theauthority of the same, That thebanks
of the Commonwealth are hereby required, un-
til the second Tuesday of February next ensu-
ing, to receive at par, in payment of all
debts due or to become due to them respec-
tively, the notes of all the .solvent banks
of the State which paid specie for tileir liabili-
ties on and immediately prior to thetildeteentli
day of November last,and which shalldontinue
solvent ; and the:said banks are also hereby
authorized to pay out, in all their business tran-
sactions and discounts, the said notes so longas
the banksissuing the same shall remain solvent;
but in case any president and a majority of the
board of directors of any of the said banks
should certify to the Governor, under oath or
affirmation of the president, that they have
just reason to believe that any bank included
in said category is in an unsound or unsafe con-
dition, the Governor shall appointa commission
to investigate the same, as provided in the third
section of the act of October thirteenth, one
thousandeight hundredand-fifty-seven, entitled
"an Act providing fur the resumption of specie
payments by the banks, and the relief of debt-
ors," and no bank shall be required to receive
the notes of any bank thus discredited until
reported sound and solvent by such commis-
sion ; and the period for the resumption of
specie payments by the banks of this Common-
wealth is hereby extended until the second
Tuesday of February, A. D., 1862.

Sze. 2. That the several collectors of taxes,
tolls, and other moneys of theCommonwealth,
gni also county treasurers, are hereby author-
ized to receive for State purposes the notes of
thesolvent banksof this Commonwealth,though
not specie paying banks, in payment of the
said taxes, tells, and-revenues ; and the State
Treasurer is hereby authorized to receipt for
the same, in the same manner as though said
banks were specie paying.

Sze. 3. That on failure of any bank in this
Commonwealth to comply with the provisions
of this Act, its charter shall thereby be forfeit-
ed, and shall be so declared by proclamation
of the Governor ; and the directors thereof
shall forthwith make and execute an assign-
ment in the manner provided by the Act enti-
tled "An Act regulating banks," approved the
sixteenth day of April, Anno Dominione thou-
sandeight hundred and fifty.

Sire. 4. That any bank or incorporation
which has heretofore suspended specie pay-
ments, or refused to redeem its notes as provi-
vided by the laws of this Commonwealth, the
forfeitures, penalties, orliabilitiesarising there
from not having been heretofore remitted CKsuspended by Act of...Assembly,'fall be dee*:ed thereby to have forfeited its charter; and
upon s.leit fact being satisfactorily madeknown
to the Governor, he shall declare such forfeit-
ure by proclamation, and assignment shall be
made by the directors of such bank, as here-
inbefore provided.

Sao. 6. That the several banks of this Com-
monwealth shall be required to redeem in specie
or its equivalent, so much of their circulation
as may be in the hands of the State Treasurer
and may be necessary to pay the August inter-
est.

Tin Lear or no TnalitS.The community
will experience inexpressible relief at the an-
nouncement that Robert Tyler, Esq., is no
longer toafflict us with his presence. Robert
has been removed from his " far" position of
Prothonotary of the Supreme Court of Penn-
sylvania, and James Ross Snowden, Esq., late
Treasurer of the Mint, has been appointed to
succeed him. The wholeTyler family are now
among the Virginia traitors. Poor Bob ! He
was themost promising of the lot, but a viciotts
parental example has led him into the paths
that lead to disgrace and ignominy.

"She hemp is sown,
Ike hemp has grown."

A _Same FULD Wei n:D.—The (NH States
inaugurated the war, but they don't want the
battles to be fought upon their soil. They
have had an army before Fort Pickens for
months, but they wont make the attack because
they say some of their men will be hart. They
want to get rid of the fight, and they push it
upon Virginia. Virginia in turn has begun to
be a little squeamish about it, and she is trying
to push it over upon Maryland. We don't
want this nuisanceamong us, andwhat is more
we won't have it. If Virginia don't want it
she can push it back again upon the Gulf
States, which- haie cowardly sought to Make
the border States a shield between them and
danger.

On of the most remarkable, and atthe same
time gratifying, aspects of the great demon-
stration about to be made in defence of consti-
tulional liberty, is the unanimous voice of the
women in our favor. Everywhere they are
heart and hand with the armies in helping
forward. Ladies of the first families join with
those in the middle and humbler walks of life
in,making up under-garments and regimental
clothing for the regiments; and the alacrity
with which they work has been a matter of
general surprise.

"LiNcom's WA upon the Southern Confed-
eracy," is the very shibboleth of traitors, and
whatever may be a man's pretensions to patri-
otism and love of the union, be sure that the
use of that phrase marks him as a secessionist
and traitor at heart.

CANNON FOR Itintenz.---o.overnor Morton, of
Indiana, has contracted at Cincinnati for eight
brass six-poundersand four brass eight-pounder
howitzers for firing shot or shell, to be made
and delivered in thirty days.

"Ln.lairaeg Pa LA34B" in the title anumed
by-Ole New Yak. Zources..

DAVID HA.YNES, 110 114.110T, ST..1J HARRISBURG, Agent for

LILLIE'S PATg,Wrought and =ad Iron !Ire sad Boras? Front
16149hMliZiel.

Strictly W 4 ONLY. Almoannle Safemade, QM Is %MBblrs.Sad Sunlit Proof. tchadd,

FOR RENT. -I

A Three Story Brick Rouse ork tecondstmt. _ Aim& e:Aro Story napeHomonPanesmeet- Apply to
4my 7 4111=2441 H9.,NOWHlAbleuet

-putustguattia----ilkitti OTtlegrapt), uestrap slkftentoon, Slap 14, 1861.
IMPORTANT TO Via:BIALA.

DR. CHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheesamun, M. D.,

NEW YORE CITY.
TIRE combination of ingredients in these
1 Pills are the resalt of a beg and extensive practice

They are mild Intheir operatic/a, and certain in correctine
all Irregniarltiee, Painful Menstruation, removing all ob

et:actions, whether from cold or otberMse, headache,
pain 1n the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all nee•

Imes affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back see

limbs, dm., disturbed sleep, which arise from intarreption
of nature

TO HARRIED LANE%
Or. Cheeseman'aPills are invaluable, as Inmy will bring
on the monthly period with regularity. Ladies wbo hare
been disappointed in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence In Dr. Cheesetnan's Pills doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTICR
There if:, one condition of the female *non in !Chia the

Pats cannot be taken 'asthma producing a PECULL4it
RBSULT. The condition referred to isPREGNANCY—-
the mutt, MI3C4RRLAO/1. Such is the trraithbie
tendency of Dm mecheitse to rester-be stanal Minionsto a
normal condstion, :hat men Mt reproduains pourer of
nature=snot rout

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
ininrkuis. Explicit directlonerwhieb should be read, ac.
companyeach box. PlioB$l. Seat by mail on enclosing
31 to Da CommaL. thaasznei, Box 4,431, Pod Mee,
NewYort Qty.

Bold by one '.. eagletfneverytown Inthemas,
United States

R. atrrain
General drat Ibr the United Slates,

14 Broadway, New York,
o toitots aft WAskszle orders Mould be &dr

Bold InHarrisburg by C. A HAMIVA/17.
0v29-dawl

Nonabutapbysicianknow howmucla a reliable
alterative la needed by the people. enalt at lea of as, in
all communitlea everyethers there are. m.iltitudett that
'wirer from complaints thet nothing but an ailertneiet
cures. Hence a great many or them have been made
and put abroad with,the asantrante of being eifectual.....
But they fail to accomplish the cured they promise be-
causeWV have melba Intrinsic virtual they claim. In
this sate of the visor.Dr. J. C. Ater & 00., of Lowell,
nave supplied iss witis.a compound 10nrace of Earsapa-

whl th does prove to betea long desired remedy.
Its peculiar dUference from other kindred nreptratioes
In market la that Itarra the disuses for which It 13 re-
commended, while they do net. We are steered of this
tact by more than one of oar Intelligent Phroldhont
this neighborhood have +he farther evidence of our own
experience of its truth.-21enaeuee falser, Ne ?irate,
Tidal. myl teem

PURIFY TSB BLOOD
MOFFAT'S Luz Pizzo ono PHOLNIX Brrigas.—

Oree from an Mineral Poisons.—in oases of ScrofulaUlcers, Scurvy, or Eruption, of the Skin, the operation
of theLife Medicines is truly astenishlog, Mien ran:leviesIn a few days, every vestige of these loathsome diseasesby their purifyingenacts on the blood. Bilious Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Mies, and in short;
most ail Mamma soon yield to their curatize properties
No family should be without Own, as by their timelyuse much sufferingand expense may be saved.

Prepared by WM. B. MOFFAT, M. D., New York, andr sale by all Druggists oov9w -ly

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,
TREATMENTAND RADICAL CURS OR EIPIESSIArOit.
RHEA, or Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debility, Nervous-ness, Involuntary Emlssious and Impotency, resuitiog
(tom Sed-abuse, Ito. By Bobt. J. Culverwmi, id. D.—
Sent under seal, In a plate envelops, to anyAndress peatPaid, on MOW .0l two stamps, by Dr. MIAS 'J. C.KLINE, 127 Bowery, New York. Post Mace Box, No4,088. m2O nrasaw

Netu 2iniertistmtuts.

Dissolution of Partnership.
NOTICE is hereby given that the part-permits beretofero exist rig between Samuel floc-
king and Edward Corned,of Harrisburg, under thefl
of Damn& Costa= was alssolwd as the 10th day orApril last. Theaamots of the firm will be settled by

myl2-fwd SAMUEL DE Ntitao.

BOARDING.
Qingle and married gentlemen nen beoaccommodated with bowline, With Pints or cot
atunlostine rooms at the N. B..Oraer of Merkel Bqaare
and Second /asset,. is the house ibrmerly occupied by
4.01. Welts Corse,. Terms meliorate,

myl4•iwd SAMUEL DEMING.

STEAM WEEKLY
1 1 .BETWEEN NEW YORKh.' .ASV LIVERPOOL..

LANDING AND EMBARKING PAS-
SIMMS at QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liver.

poll!, New Tort and PhUadelphla Steamship edrupallYIntend despatching their fall powered Otydebuitt IronSteamships as follows :

CITY Otr BALTIMORE, Saturday 18th May ; KAN-GAROO, Saturday, nth May; iTNA, Saturday, let..une ; and every Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44,North River.
amp of PaaiLOS.SIR 1' CABIN $76 0.11 2,EBRAGE.... 0110 00do to London $BO 00 'do to Loudon.:sBB 00

SteerageReturn Motets, goo:1 tbr'Slx 1d0nthe„....60 00
Passengers forwarded to Paris, Havre, RambtvgBremen, Rotterdam, Antwerp, 80., at rotund. throughtares.
garPersons wishing to brtug outtbeir friends can buytickets here at the following rates, to Now York : FromLiverpool or Queenstown; let Qabin, 876, $B5 and $lO6 .

Steeragefrom Liverpool $4O 00 From Queenstown,$3O 00.
These Steamers hove superior accommodations forpassengers, and carry experienced Sargeons. Tan arebuilt in Watertight Iron Sections, and have Pateot Fire

Annihilators on board. for thrther information apply
at the Company's Offices. JNO. G. DALE, Agent,mylStf le Broadway, New York.

Or0.0. Zimmerman, Agent, Garrlaburg.

POTATOES 1 POTATOES 11
'rust receiving, on consignment, directu from Chicago, a large and spluulld lit of IllinoisMercer Potatoes, which will be told low for cub.toyis•sta JOBN WALLOWZR, Agent.

ATTENTION 1 MI.LITAIVir I
ARMY EQUIPMENTS!

RAITORTON, SAWYER- & CO.
No. 28 and 28 Pearl street, Boston,

Astor House, New York,
Continental House, Philadelphia,

• Briggs House, Chicago,
Neil House, Columbus, Ohio.Samples seen as Above.

Knapeaeks naversacas. Canteens, Cartridge Boxes,Wagon and HMIs covers, Camp Blankets, Cflicers Cloaks,Overcoats, Marchingand Riling Le gins, Ceithing 1345,Gan Oases,Belts, Soldiers Heavy Bso.ees, officers Bolts,the Cameos Military Hat, Fatigue Oipa, Army and NavyBlankets, Heavy Tw Flannels, light and [tars BlueCloth, Flannel Shirts, Matins' Suits for a warm Minima',Garibaldi, gpttaye madRegular AsitLy.:.llmforms, ArmyTents, United Rum nag", ao. . myiS Std"

.CHOICE RAMS'! I I

4LOT OF VERY-SUPERIOR SUGAR-CUREDe HAMS Joistreceived.y are or the beat Brand la the market, tad Wein'Hut soli) mamma. WIS. Du(Z, Js., It Cumayll

New
FAMILY DRUG STORE..11HE UNDERSIGNED HAS OPENEDA. a WholesaleandRetell Drug and Prescription Store,in the Iron Front Bunning, No. 128 Market street, latelyoccupied by Kr. Eby, weluu eatthe thund sn oralrenewstock of Fresh and PureDrugs Ppr:47, NoeOIL, COAL OIL LAMPS, Bendnyirages, Ale chot:PatensMedicines, Stationery, 'Fancy Ate., dm Wehave the agencyfor the sale of Elitte's Celebrated Arti-ficial Teeth, to which we would tn,gfur the 'mention ofDentists.
By strict attention to b aa I desire to pleaaa,we respectfully ask a share or Pabis Patronage.

0. W. MM. •N. B.—Prime Havana Segars and Tobacco otamtantlyon hand.
soredly

Lints of travel & trantqattaL:
Northern Central Railc ar;

NOTICE,
CHANGE OF SCHEDULESUMMER ALRItiaIitaRMENTN AND AFTER MONDAY, 11. 13: •0 the P Trains of the Northernway will leave bars as follows : •

GOING SOUTH.AIL TRAIN will leave • ••1 iv

GOING NORTH.MAIL TRAIN wMleave at.
iapaiiss TRAIN I. qv,

6,16 p
ire,- farther latorwAttan apply at theciallrned Depot.

A. C. SCRN:,darnionrs, April 30, 186L-I.oit

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD!SUMMER TIME TABLE.

t m, • Unk— •
• -

-

GIVE TRAINS DAILY TO S,N.PROW PMEILADELPHIA
ON AIM LOUR

MONDAY, APRIL 15th, tau:
the passenger trains of the Penneyhank Ragr„.
pang will depart Ilom and antra al klarr:st.-,
ridladelpida as (Snowy sue.

EALSTWARko.
11111011011 ICEMEN TRAIN leaves Harrliz.,_.,a. m. and arrives at Wait Philadelphia attlu
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 13

arrives at Wag Philadelphia at .10.06 a. m.
FAST HAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at , 1.

arrives at West Philadelphia at 6.10 p. m.
These treble make closecoaaectloa at Pluatit.eine New York Wee.
AWOKMODATION TRAM, No. 1, caleaves Ilarrisporg at 1.40 4,30.., lad arnT.,3?halide!pots at 12.80p. m.

/1.4.214085URG ACOOMAIODATION TRAIN, 7.;tkia, Leaves Hazrtaborg at 4:10 p. m., and arrive: ,‘;ettiadelphla it9 24 p. m.
ACC.O4II4OIIATION TRAM, No. 2, via

Inv*, Raniabang at 4.20 p. to., COtalecLci: n: ".

Vint with 11402t128TIRG aCCOALVODATioN
~..artlyemat West PMla4elphla at 9.25 p. m,

W ESTWARD.
THROUGH =PRIM TRAIN leaves Pbilaa.,;..1.0.43 p m., Harrisburg at 3.06 a. m., altoont, 5

rive at Pittaburg at 1240 p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Ptilladelptila at

_H•rtisburg 1.10 p. in., Altoona, 7.06 p. tn., 51L1 , 1 15"
tt Pittsburg at 12.20 p. m.

&let LINE kismet rblladelphts at 1/.41 a. a..,burg 4.06 p. m., Altoona 8.40 p. m., and arrtvriburg at 1.00a. m.
HARRISBURG AOOOIIIIODATIori TRW,?WadelOW at 2.88 p. m., Lancaster 8.05 p.mina 8.40p. m, and arrives at Harrisburg at s.u, ;

ACCW,IIIODATIUN TRAIN, leaves Pidladephis aip. Laaw•ter 7.44 p. en.,Hount Joy 8.28 p. x., F.
bett.tottit, 8.43 p. in.. and arrives at lisresbu44.46 p. m.

Attention la called to the feet, that paseeng.,r, lesrehtladelphla at 4 00 p. at, oeuseot at Lemes.dter w
ititiNl: JOY ACCOMALUDATION TRAIN, cut
tiatrtaburg at 9.46, p. in,

SAW= D. YOUNGSupt. Eon. Div. Reams. ILlfrosoapiS 604tt

=MOTION fl PRICES!
illnielofXs o,engandFt=4„SictwonjOetIELVFIIe Plain slava "

ALL WOuL *INNS, fain lepekolessend q-...
NNOOA LON Orogen&
FINE STOOL OF BL A= BRAWLS.
Theotiose in all the above Goode,onexam --...1...:..

be !bawl 'sower than ever," at
CATHCAR:'s- - .en24 Next door to the Harrisburg ita,

rPHed COMBEESSIOSERS•appoiated eri
A. the Act of tooarporatkrnof the aity or 11,•:s-:'

baying nude a plot or draft of salaeits, dosiguci.,
street!, boss and alleys DOW ILXisrgag and Ai.
also whereavenues, streets, lease and alleys it ce
after be opened, madalso oesignathag within in/
ofsaid citya plotorpiece of groond. COatalnizg ;
than twenty merle, for the nee tf du pabbc anany, 10I" WCpurpose and uses mssuoned In us.;
and having submitted their draftand report to toe C
ol IhiartaraeolOne, ofDauphin county, for the sp;:.,
or sad Conn ; the said draft and report hare
by order ol said Court In the ofdee of tree Ci,rk ;1:.
turathslunsrf /laid county for public inspection
tell exceptions are flied thereto by parties
said city, the name will beappr./ead at the eugof said Court. By ar.er of the Court.

myl-dtw Wit. IfITCHELL. C

ADMINLSTRA.TOR'S NOTICE
WHEREAS, letters of Administra:.

ea -the eshre of- iSAACG. ErPtiEGBOV:,
au:quaker= tuarpetalp pDauphin county, PA.,
disused to the setimrto.ri all pampa lddebcn
estate are requested to make Immediate pa, maxes Wrest Velma sgtMet the estate of WI aoe
Ira! make the same knowp without dolay to

WM. P. HENRY.
Stliquetuizna P.

my9•d6lorw

NOTICA
WHEREAS letters testamentau : •estate SCLIANNA C. VlSHint, late of
ofHarrisburg, have been granted to the embscrl,:
persons Indebted to the mid estate are req
make immediate payment, and thews having c =-

o=o4 &PITO the eeteto of the said .deee.:,:. v•-•
malce.nown the same without delay to

4%26*rd-owe JOEPt H. BRIGGS, Er.-1

NEW COAL OFFICE.
frHE UNDERSIGNED having entero, •

co tbe COAL 211 OW In this coy, woull red, ec,-
0011 Cit the patronage of the eittatme. I oral seep
Coat ofall wee, front the most celebrated
mines, which will be dethrered to any pit o t.e
freo from dirt mot other Impurities. Ft.
ouasantsco. Coat loft tyza nr tag Bata Lo.c ,

LOAD OR :1201.1 ON l'Ortssl pordlasiog by d:
or Car Gout willreceive 2,240 pounds to the

Once No. 74 garnetKM; second door from '

ry alley. Yardon the Coast, toot ofliorthdeft lett Meitnerpie& win 2eoelve prompt 6111L,.•-.
aPth ly4 ~.10Eiti W. HALL

1881. 3D-OPENIKX OPENING 1561

SUMMER DRESS GOOD,
OV 1111111.!

The.qualty of the goods for thepries WILL t e •

•
sent to everyone to purchase.

The won desirable goods of the season lita.°ace.
IKOZAMBIGKED3,

GRISEA
VALENOIAS,

CREPE WE/WANGS,
13EREOE ANOLAIS,

BROCADE POPLINS,
NEAPOLITANS.

URNS and Li'f
Ere Meng the net

••
•

_

CATHCART& HBOTEiBiL
Neu oOorto the Ilarrtsbirg Be:.

SKELETON MOTS;
Thelargest stook 01 the very he,r, mite

at CATLICSIt'
.Next door to the Harriowt.r,

Parasols, Sun Umbrellas and Umbrella
Myrehtv-Ilve.yer cent Lower than C4171 b,

eLtewttereiwthe atty.
CATHC

il
ART. BELOTOR

,

mye Next
(4 14 e. Harrl:et C14.11:;:•'

ALOLTMS I ALBUMS :
Thefteell lowortuient ofALBUM ever offerei.t.,,,,,

itY. ragging•la c• from 50 qinfa 4/0 0o erd
Row ktatriataugscow 2000°,.,As,
Limn- 41"--


